
b BRADLEY ARANT 
BOULT CUMMINGS 

LL? 

October 17, 2013 

Via Electronic Mail to Sara.Forster@Jlrc.gov 

Ms. Sara Forster, Health Physicist 
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Region III 
2443 Warrenville Road, Suite 210 
Lisle, Illinois 60532-4352 

Lauren B. Jacques 
Direct: (615) 252-4637 

Fax: (615) 252-4714 
ljacques@babc.com 

Re: Supplement to Notice Letter regarding Proposed Transaction involving 
Missouri Hospitals holding Radioactive Materials Licenses: 

Dear Ms. Forster: 

• Poplar Bluff Regional Medical Center, LLC d/b/a Poplar Bluff 
Regional Medical Center (License No. 24-16652-01) 

• Kennett HMA, LLC d/b/a Twin Rivers Regional Medical Center 
(License No. 24-17 628-01) 

I am writing in follow up to our phone conversation on September 25, 2013, in which you 
asked for supplementary information in connection with the notice letter I submitted to the 
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region III (the "NRC") on September 12, 2013, 
a copy of which is enclosed for your reference (the "Notice Letter"). 

Per your request, enclosed please find revised copies of Exhibit C to the Notice Letter, 
which have been signed by an authorized representative of the HMA-affiliated Missouri 
hospitals listed above holding radioactive materials licenses (the "Hospitals"), as well as an 
authorized representative of CHS/Community Health Systems, Inc. ("CHSI"). Additionally, per 
our conversation, please note that the parties anticipate that the proposed transaction, which is 
described in detail in the Notice Letter, will close on or after January 2, 2013_ 

Also, per our discussion earlier today, enclosed please find copies of the Hospitals' 
current radioactive materials licenses. Please note that the correct legal entity and operating 
name for each of the Hospitals is as listed above in the reference line of this letter. We 
respectfully request that you update the information you have on file for the Hospitals to reflect 
the correct legal entity and "doing business as" names. 

Thank you for your continued attention to this matter. If you have any questions, or if 
you need anything further, please do not hesitate to contact me at (615) 252-4637 or 
ljacques@babc_com. 
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Ms. Sara Forster 
Page2 
October 17, 2013 

Enclosures 

cc: Carol A Hendry, Esq. 
Mary Parsons, Esq. 

7/3234887.1 

Very truly yours, 

BRADLEY ARANT BOULT CUMMINGS, LLP 

By:~1b-~~ 
Lauren B. Jacques 0 



b BRADLEY ARANT 
BOULT CUMMINGS 

U.P 

Via Overnight Delivery 

September 12, 2013 

United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Region III 
Attention: DNMS, Materials Licensing 
2443 Warrenville Road, Suite 210 
Lisie, Illinois 60532*4352 

Lauren B. Jacques 
Direct: (615) 252-4637 

Fax: (615) 252.4714 
ljacques@babc.com 

Re: Radioactive Materials Licenses; Notice of Proposed Transaction and Request 
for Determination of Filing Requirements 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

I am writing on behalf of our client, Community Health Systems, Inc. ("CH.SI"). The 
purpose of this letter is to provide the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region III 
(the ''NRC") with notice of a proposed transaction involving CHSI and Health Management 
Associates, Inc. ("HMA"), and to request a detennination regarding whether this proposed 
transaction will necessitate the filing of any application materials or otherwise require action 
with the NRC. As described more fully below, the proposed transaction will not result in any 
change in the direct ownership of the health care facilities described herein, nor will it result in 
any change in the facilities' legal business names, federal tax identification numbers, local 
administrative management, personnel responsible for the use or control of radioactive materials, 
or operations involving radioactive materials subject to the jurisdiction of the NRC. 
Accordingly, we do not believe that the proposed transaction will constitute a change of 
ownership or transfer of control for purposes of the facilities' Missouri Radioactive Materials 
Licenses, and we are of the understanding that no filings will be required in connection with the 
Proposed Transaction. 

Description of the Proposed Transaction 

l:l.MA is a publicly-traded corporation that, by and through its subsidiaries, owns and 
operates 71 hospitals and various other health care facilities in 15 states, including two hospitals 
located in Missouri. CHSI is a publicly-traded corporation and one of the nation's leading 
operators of general acute care hospitals. The organization's affiliates own, operate, or lease 135 
hospitals and various other health care facilities in 29 states, including two hospitals in Missouri. 
CHSI and HMA are parties to an Agreement and Plan of Merger that, subject to the satisfaction 
or waiver of certain conditions, will result in the merger of HMA with an indirect, wholly-owned 
subsidiary of CHSI (the "Proposed Transaction"). As a result, following the closing of the 
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Proposed Transaction, HMA will cease to be a publicly-traded corporation and will become an 
indirect, wholly-o"Wned subsidiary ofCHSI. 

Enclosed for your reference as Exhibit A is a listing of all of the HMA-affiliated hospitals 
located in Missouri (each, a "Hospital'' and collectively, the "Hospitals"). It is our understanding 
that each of the Hospitals holds a Radioactive Materials License issued by the NRC. Please be 
advised that HMA-aftiliated facilities other than the Hospitals may hold Radioactive Materials 
Licenses issued by the NRC. If so, please note that the ownership structure of these facilities is 
substantialiy simiiar to that of the Hospitais, and the Proposed Transaction wili have the same 
effect on these facilities ac:; the Hospitals. We respectfully request that the response of the NRC 
to this request apply to all HMA-aftiliated facilities located in Missouri that hold Radioactive 
Materials Licenses. 

In addition, enclosed as Exhibit B are ownership charts showing the ownership structure 
of each of the Hospitals before and after the closing of the Proposed Transaction. As you can 
see, the Proposed Transaction v.ill not result in any change in the direct ownership of the legal 
entities that own and operate the Hospitals. Instead, the Proposed Transaction will result in a 
change in the ow·nership structure several levels up the ownership chain from the legal entities 
that own and operate the Hospitals. In each case, the legal entity that owns and operates the 
Hospital v.i.ll retain its assets, and there will be no change in the direct ov..nership of it" stock. 
The legal entities that own and operate the Hospitals will also retain their respective legal 
business names and federal tax identification numbers. In addition, other than changes resulting 
in the ordinary course of business, no change in the local administrative management or day-to
day operations of the Hospitals is anticipated as a result of the Proposed Transaction. 

In particular, the Proposed Transaction will not result in any change in the use, 
possession, location, or storage of licensed radioactive materials by the Hospitals, nor will it 
result in any change in the facilities, equipment, procedures, or personnel that would require an 
amendment to the Hospitals' Radioactive Materials Licenses. Pursuant to the instntctions of 
your office, we have enclosed as Exhibit C responses to the questions posed by the NRC in 
situations involving changes in ownership or transfers of control. Based on the facts described 
herein and our review of applicable law, it is our understanding that the Proposed Transaction 
will not constitute a change of ownership or transfer of control tor purposes of the Hospitals' 
Missouri Radioactive Materials Licenses, and that no filings will be required in connection with 
the Proposed Transaction. 

Request for Determination 

We respectfully request a determination from your office regarding whether the Proposed 
Transaction will necessitate the filing of any application materials or othenvise require action 
with the NRC. 

713221237.1 
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United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region lli 
September 12, 2013 
Page 2 

Thank you for your consideration of this request. If you have any questions, or if you 
require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me at (615) 252-463 7 or 
ljacques@babc.com. 

Very truly yours, 

BRADLEY ARANT BOULT CUMM!NC]S LLP 

By: 
Lauren B. Jacques 

Enclosures 

cc: Carol A. Hendry, Esq. 

7i32212J7. i 



EXHIBIT A 

HMA-AFFILIATED HOSPITALS IN MISSOURI 

F , ,:: r.~bLt+v'f.:r.~~ii/' :LEqA~ENrn~:y-·· ;·~ -··/> ·, ··"·,··:": 1ocA·#oN-' ·~ . :1 
fpoplarBiuff Regional~e~i~~l Poplar Bluff Regional Medical 621 West Pine Street, P-oplar -----1 
I Center Center, LLC BlutT Missouri 6390 l I 

lTv--v-in-l-Zi_v_e,-·s_R_e_g-io_n_a_llv_t_e_d-ic-al---+-Kennett HMA. LLC 1301 First Street, Kennett, ---l 
I Center Missouri 63857 i c_ _____________ L____________________________________________________ _ ___ __j 
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EXHIBIT H 

POPLAR BLUFF REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER, LLC 
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KENNETT HMA, Ll,C 

PRE-TRANSACTION STRUCTURE 
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EXHIBITC 

RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS POSED BY THE NRC 

l. Provide a complete description of the transaction (transfer of stocks or assets, or 
merger). Indicate whether the name has changed and include the new name. Include the 
nam~ and telephone number of a licensee contact whom NRC may contact if more 
information is needed. 

Response: As you can see from the ownership structure charts enclosed as Exhibit B, 
the Hospitals listed on Exhibit A are currently indirect, wholly-owned subsidiaries of Health 
Management Associates, Inc. ("HMA"). As described in the letter to which this Exhibit C is 
attached, Community Health Systems, Inc. ("CHSI") and HMA are parties to an Agreement and 
Plan of Merger that, subject to the satisfaction or waiver of certain conditions, will result in the 
merger of HMA with an indirect, wholly-owned subsidiary of CHSI (the "Proposed 
Transaction"). As a result, fo!lowing the closing of the Proposed Transaction, HMA will cease 
to be a publicly-traded corporation and will become an indirect, wholly~o\vned subsidiary of 
CHSL 

As reflected in Exhibit B, the Proposed Transaction will not result in any chai1ge in the 
direct ownership of the legal entities that own and operate the Hospitals. Rather, the Proposed 
Transaction will i·csult in a change in the O\vnership structure several levels up the ownership 
chain from the legal entities that own and operate the Hospitals. Moreover, the names of the 
Hospitals \Vill not change as a result of the Proposed Transaction. If more information is needed 
conceming the Proposed Transaction, please contact Lauren Jacques, outside counsel for CI·ISI, 
at (615) 252-4637 or ljacques@babc.com. 

2. Describe any changes in personnel or duties that relate to the licensed program. 
Include training and experience for new personnel. 

Response: There are no changes in personnel or duties that relate to the licensed 
programs anticipated as a result of the Proposed Transaction. 

3. Describe any changes in the organization, location, facilities, equipment, or 
procedures that relate to the licensed program. 

Response: There are no changes anticipated in the organization, iocation, facilities, 
equipment, or procedures that relate to the licensed programs as a result of the Proposed 
Transaction. 

4. Describe the status of the surveillance program (surveys, wipe tests, quality control) 
at the present time and the expected status at the time that control is to be transferred. 

Response: There are no changes anticipated in the status of the surveilla11ce programs 
as a result of the Proposed Transaction. 

7;~22!237.1 
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5. Confirm that all records concerning the safe and effective decommissioning of the 
facility will be transferred to the transferee o1· to NRC, as appropriate. These records 
include documentation of sun,eys of ambient radiation levels and fixed and/or removable 
contamination, including methods and sensitivity. 

Response: Because there will be no change at the Hospital level as a result of the 
Proposed Transaction, there will be no transfer of records as a result of the Proposed 
Transaction. The current license holders will retain all records conceming the safe and effective 
decommissioning of the facilities. 

6. Confirm that the transferee will abide by all constraints, conditions, requirements, 
and commitments of the transferor or that the transferee will submit a complete 
description of the proposed licensed program. 

Response: Because there will be no change at the Hospital level as a result of the 
Proposed Transaction, the "transferor" and "transferee" will be one and th(~ same party (i.e., the 
current licensee). Accordingly, the current licensees will continue to abide by all constraints, 
conditions, requirements, and commitments currently in place with respect to the licensed 
programs. 

7i3221237.l 
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EXRIBITC 

RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS POSED jlY THE NR<;, 

1. Provide a complete description of the ¢rausaction (tr&nsfer of stocks or assets, or 
merger). Indicate whether the name has changed and include the new name. include the 
name and telephoi1e nnmbe:i' of a licensee contact whom r-."RC may contact if more 
information is needed. 

Response: As you can see from the ownership structure charts enclosed as Exhibit B, 
the Hospitals listed on Exhibit A are currently indirect, wholly-m.vned subsidiaries of Health 
Management Associates, Inc. ("HMA''). As described in the letter to which this Exhibi_t. C is 
attached, Con:ununity Health Systems, Inc. ("CHSP'} and F-IMA are parties to m1 Agreement and 
Plan of Merger that, subject to the satisfaction or waiver of certain conditions, will result in the 
merger of HMA with an indirect, wholly-owned subsidiary of CHSI (the "Proposed 
Transaction"}. As a result, following the closing of the Proposed Transaction, HMA will cease 
to be a publicly-traded corporation and will become an indirect, wholiy~owned subsidiary of 
CHSI. 

As reflected in Exhibit B. the Proposed Transaction will not result in any change in the 
direct ownership of the legal entities that own and operate the Hospitals. Rather, the Proposed 
Transaction will result in a change in the ownership structure several levels up the ownership 
chain from the legal entities that own and operate the Hospitals. Moreover, the names of the 
Hospitals vo,.•ilJ not change as a result of the Proposed Transaction. If more information is needed 
concerning the Proposed Transaction, please contact Lauren Jacques, outside counsel for CI-ISI, 
at (615) 252-4637 or ljacques@babc.com. 

2. Describe .any changes in personnel or duties that relate to the licensed program. 
J.nclude training and experience for new personnel. 

Response: There are no changes in personnel or duties that relate to the licensed 
programs anticipated as a result of the Proposed Transaction, 

3. Describe any changes in the orgacization, location, facilities, equipment, or 
procedures that relate to the licensed program. 

Response: There are no cha."lges anticipated in the organization, location, facilities, 
equipment, or procedures that relate to the licensed programs as a result of the Proposed 
Tra.t1saction. 

4. Describe the status of the surveillance program (surveys, wipe tests, quality control) 
at the present time and tbe expected status at the time that control is to be transferred. 

Re~>pqnse: T'nere are no changes anticipated in the status of the surveillance programs 
as a result of the Proposed Transaction. 

713234887.[ 



5. Confirm that all i~rds concerning the sate and effective decommissioning of the 
facility will be transferred to the transferee or to :NRC, as app<"'Qpriate. These records 
include docnmel'itation of surveys of ambient radiation !evels and fixed and/Qr removable 
contamination, including methods and sensitivity. 

Respome: Because there will be no change at the Hospital level as a result of the 
Proposed Transaction, there will be no transfer of records as a result of the Proposed 
Transaction. The current license holders will retain all records concerning the safe and effective 
decommissioning of the facilities. 

6. Confirm that the transferee wm abide by ali constraints, conditions, requirements, 
and commitments of the transferor or that the transferee will submit a complete 
description of the proposed licensed program. 

Response: Because there will be no change at the Hospital level as a result of the 
Proposed Transaction, the ''transferor" and "transferee" will be one and the same party (i.e., the 
current licensee). Accordingly, the current licensees will continue to abide by all C<:lnstraints, 
conditions, requirements, and commitments currently in place with respect to the iiccnsed 
programs. 

Klt~ETT :HlV"iA, LL . D/Bi A Twm RIVERS 
REGIONAL MEDI, AI. CENTER 

Title: .. 
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Printed Name; Martin G. Schweinhart 
Martin G. Schweinhart 

Title: Sr. VIce Presldenl· Operations 

Date: 



EXHJBITC 

RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS POSED BY THE ~'Rt; 

1. Provide a complete description of the transactim1 (transfer of stocks or assets, or 
merger). Indicate whether the name has changed and include the new name. Include the 
name and telephone number of a licensee contact whom NRC msy contact if more 
information is needed. 

Response: As you can see from the mvnership structure charts enclosed as Exhibit B, 
the Hospitals listed on Exhibit A are currently indirect, wholly-owned subsidiaries of I-Iealt1l 
Managemellt Associates, Inc. ("IfMA"). As described in the letter to which this Exhibit_Q is 
attached, Community Health Systems, Inc. ("CHSI") an.d IIMA are parties to an Agreement and 
Plan of Merger that, subject to the satisfaction or waiver of certain conditions, will result in the 
merger of HMA with an indirect, wholly-owned subsidiary of CHSI (the "Proposed 
Transaction"). As a result, following the closing of the Proposed Transaction, HMA will cease 
to be a publicly-traded corporation and will become an indirect, wholly-mvned subsidiary of 
CHSJ. 

As reflected in Exhibit B, the Proposed Transaction will not result in any change in the 
direct ownership of the legal entities that own and operate the Hospitals. Rather, the Proposed 
Transaction will result in a change in the ovmership structure several levels up the ownership 
chain from the legal entities that own and operate the Hospitals. Moreover, the names of the 
Hospitals win not change as a result of the Proposed Transaction. If more information is needed 
concerning the Proposed Transaction, please contact Lauren Jacques, outside counsel for CHSI, 
at (615) 252-4637 or ljacques@babc.com. 

2. Describe any changes in personnel or duties that relate to the licensed program. 
·Include trainjng and experience for new personnel. 

Respome: There are no changes in personnel or duties that relate tc the licensed 
programs anticipated as a result of the Proposed Transaction. 

3. Describe any changes in the organization) location, facilities, equipment, or 
procedures that relate to the licensed program. 

Response: There are no changes anticipated in the organization, location, facilities, 
equipment, or procedures that relate to the licensed programs as a result of the Proposed 
Transaction. · 

4. Describe the status of the surveillance program (surveys, wipe tests, quality control) 
at tbe present time a ad the expected status at the time that control is to be transferred. 

Response: There are no change.~ anticipated in the status of the surveillance programs 
as a result of the Proposed Transaction. 

7/323488'1.1 



5. Confirm that aU records concerning the safe and effective decommissioning of the 
facility wm be !ransferrcd to tbc tnmsfen-e or to NRC, as appropriate. These records 
include doc11menta~ion of .§urveys of ambient n:diation levels and fiXed and/or remo'\'able 
contamination, including methods and sensitivity. 

Response: Because there will be no change at the Hospital level as a result of the 
Proposed Transaction, there will be no transfer of records as a result of the Proposed 
Transaction. The current license holders will retain all records concerning the safe and effective 
dec-ommissioning ofthc facilities. 

6. Conflrm that t::e transferee will abide by ~n cousttaints, conditions, requirements, 
and commitmeats of the transferor or that the transferee will submit a complete 
description ofthe proposed licensed progt·am. 

Response: Because there wi.ll be no change at the Hospital level as a result of the 
Proposed Transaction, the "transferor'' and "transferee" will be one and the same party (i.e., the 
current licensee). Accordingly, the current licensees will continue to abide by all constraints, 
conditions, requirements, and commitments currently in place with respect to the licensed 
programs. 
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Printed Name: Martin G. Schweinhart 
Martin G. Schwelnhart 

Tille: Sr. Vice President· Operations 

Date: 



From:CANCER TREATMENT 5737272496 09/13/2013 00:31 #713 p .0021005 

NRC FORIII374 
U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

PAGE _l_. OF ~- PAGES 
Amendment No, 39 

MATERIALS LICENSE 
Pursuant to the Alcirnic Energy Act of 1954. as amended, !he Energy Reorganizalibrt Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-438), and Title 10, 
Code of Federal Regulations, Chapter 1. Parts 30, 31. 32, 33 .. 34, 35, 36, 39. 40, and 70, and in refiance on statements and 
representatians heretofore made by the licensee. a ficense is hereby issued authorizing 1he licensee to receive; acquire, possess, and 
transfer byproduct. source. and special nuclear material designated below; to use such material for the purpose{s) and a! the place(s} 
designated below; to deliver or transfer such material to persons authorized to receive it in .accordance with the regulations of lhe 
applicable Part(s). This li~nse shall be deemed to contain the conditions specified in Section183 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended. and is subject fo all applicable rules, reguhaJjon;;, and ~rders o~~he N~t(;/.e~r RegtJfaiory Commission now or hereafter ir.1 effect 
andtoanyconditionsspecifiedbefow. /\. :;/:" J'"'<., )"--'''' ,:r ..• • ( ,. 

Licensee{:,,.•· In accoi'darice~witn letter dated 
\.- \_ .. ,..... August 27, 201~2~ /' .. _. ... ;-"tt 

1. Poplar Bluff Regionai'M~dlcai Center 3. License number 24-1665,2-01 js amended in its 
d/b/a Three Rive~ Health Care, North entirety to read as follows: · ,./ · 

2. 2620 N. Westwood Boulevard 4. Expiration date March 31. 2022 ··' ·· 
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 S.Docket No. 030-11417 , .. 

~l'(,\Y<.J,J:;i~'·,· 

'•,. Reference No. 

6. Bypropost1 so~rce, and~Q["'~:real 7. Chemical andfor physical form 8. Maximum amounrihat licensee may 
nuclear,m~lenal '<···,.::+.. . ,~~·at any one fune under this 

":, -~· ~~4t~i,::·'~~;i~,,, .. ,., .. ,:,,'JJcense 

A. ~~~g~o~R~w~~i~::.'"· A. Any / ;~;;~Yfl!As no- ••·· 

B. :~~~~~o~~~0m~;~njk.;;~; B. Any " ·,\~\ .' ~i'N·' e. As needed 
:: . .•. 

C. (\ny byproduct material . . :.);. ~OY(:l'.;;:'\ \;,,_,.._:_.:,•'.· . . . ...~. C. As needed (not to exceed 

·~,ermitted by 10 ~FR 35.30q;~;~~~:2~f:·~r~~(· ·· ·· ,. ~$~i~;i~:~~·~{t:;j~·~~(~,>':i;~~\it aoo rnilficurles of I~:13J) 
D. Any byproduct niaterial .. ,,,.:{;p\.;!Sealed source (AE.~/i~l ~-:~? ···· D. Cs-137- 1000 mllli~uries 

''p~nnitted by 1.Q/¢~~ 35.400 "'''';:'Technology Model cfic' .. T1; H25- 500 mlllic~rles 
. }J:. . .frostaseed ModeJ t1?5SL; ~- ;:;.Pd~ 103 - 500 m1ii;d&ries 
'\. _..:,)!~'~:North American Scjj . _ .. ,.:•·' . . '< .,-. 

,, 
' ,i ~ 

E. Any byproduct ITlpterj~f 
permitted by 10 cr=~ 31.11 

9. Authorized use: 

.,:~',::';·;';M~~eiJAPd-103A· ,;: .~; 
:, ··'.';Brachy~n~.~~~y, hie , .. del "(:·~ 

STM 12S1tand Thet'agenics 
Corporation Models 1-Seed 
AgXH:lO and Theraseed 
200) 

E. Prepackaged kits 

A Any uptake. dilution and excretion sfudy permitted by 10 CFR 35.100. 

B. Any im~ging and localization study permitted by 10 CFR 35.200. 

C. Any diagnostlc,study or therapy procedure permitted by 10 CFR 35.300. 

\.~ 

·.,_ ,· 

\ 

I 
\ 
~ 

i 
I 
I 
I 

1 
t 

I 



From: CANCER. TREATMENT 5737272496. 

NRC FORM 374A .U.S, NUCLEAR REGUI.ATORYCOMMI$Sl0N 

MATERIALS LICENSE 
SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET 

09/13/2013 00:32 

PAGE Z 

Litense N~mber 

24-16652-01 
Docket or ReferMoo Number 
030~11417 

Amendment No. 39 · 

D. Any manual brachytherapy procedure permitted by 10 CFR 35.400. 

E. In vitro studies. 
'•'. 

I; ,.,· 

.. ·· ';··'; 

L .\:. 'coNb!Tiot\:s 

#713 P-.003/005 

of 3 PAGES 

10. A. Licensed material de$cribed in Subitern Nos. 6.A. through 6.E. may be usect1t the f!censee's facilities 
located a~ 26~0 "1.: Westwood Boulevard, Poplar Bluff, Missouri. :• . · 

·;-l'\} \~' ·,· .. t·-'' • . . • 

B. Licensed.miiterial described in Subitem Nos. 6.A. through 6.8. may also be used af'the.license~?'s 
facillty>Jpcaf~ at 2352 Katy Lane, Poprar Bluff, Missouri. · ,,.., ·· 

~:.:.:·.·.:,'-;' :':\~. 

11. Radiation\·Safety Officer: Jim Smith, M.S. 

12. u~~;)j material i;;·:~n~:~~.J,horlzed for use by, or under the supervision,,~fji!;;~;'-~f 
. :·.:-~t~\~~· ~~::;; \:;··... '\~~: :\~i:~;t)}.:~~;:~:· 

A. ·Individuals permitted;,P.,~~9r,~ ~~an authorized user in accorda,qce~wlfri.;!.g CFR 35.13 and 3p.14. 
··-:.~~t: .. --~:~;; .. ,_ .. ; . .:·- ·· . ·-~~·"~~~-~r;,'~=~:: ~ ··-

B. The following indlviduai:SJ'!.r~j~~th()rized users for medical use a~_~n~!-~~ed: 

,:_ Authorited users ~~{~L~t!I: /. . .. ,· . _ ~~t~al and ·u~f:{~t~~;~-
Sub hash B. Gujaratf, M.b;'-~ ·-'_\}\·.'. '· ._. _ .:-;;;,:.-':;:·~\~} /.. ·· ... 3QQliin!I~ to sfrontium·89 and 

f'jlubtna Mwq,w. ~~~ci~t1i~~~~~l1PCFR~~~~~:. 
. -Dean K RigbfM.D. 1.9 CFR 35.100 and .35.200. 

,••;<, 

Rajinder Mohcinf'q,HI~ti, M.D. 

Tom .Buford Brurriitf"o;b. 
10 CFR 3~Jl.QO, 35.200 M(f 3S,300. 

~-...=-<r-· '0: ~-~ ....... \. • 
-~/<1 •• :.~· •. •••• •'-'•' 

.,.,. 1,Q CFR'3$:rJ.PO, 3S.2atiand 35.300 (exchioing oral 
... , aqministration of sodium iodide l-131 in ~uantities 

greater than 33 milllcurles). _; '·· 

Emily M\l!tzer, M.D. 10 CFR ;35.400, ~'·'-\ 

Girfsh Bhatt['~.D. 10 CFR 35.200. \ ... J 
13. In addition to th~

1

pb~;~~sion limits in Item 8, the licensee shall further restrict th~·-~~ssession of licensed 
material to quantities below the minimum limit specified in 10 CFR 30.35{d) for'establishing 
decommissioning financial assurance. 

14. The licensee is authorized to transport tic~nsed material In accordance 1,\'lfh the proVisions- of 
10 CFR Part 71, "Packaging and Transportation of Radioactive Material/ 
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MATERIALS LICENSE 
SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET 

license Number 
24-16652-01 
Docket or Reference Num~ 
030-11417 

Amendment No. 39 

15. Except as specifically provided otherwise in this license, the licensee shafl conduct its program in 
accordance with the statements, representations. and procedures contained in the documents, including 
any el1closures. listed below. This license condition applies only to those procedures that are required to 
be submitted _i~ accordance with the r~gule-ti?n~~··'l\ddlyo~ar~y,J~is license co~dition d?es not limit the 
licensee's abl!1ty to make chang~Jo tl\e."'drattQn-'P,ro~ctlo!) pr9g~m as prov1ded for 1n 10 CFR 35 . .26. 
ihe u.s. Nuclear Regulat~ni:.cammi~sion's regulation$'shall govem urile~s the statements, 
representations, and procedur~s 'in the licensee's application and coriespondenpe are more restricl.lve 
than the regulations. { ,,, \· ,,,. t 

\' - .. ~\·" ,~_; 
\.~ )¥ _,. 

A ApplicatiO'i't~~red September29. 2011; ancl 
\; \\' •[-.<·:··'-.~ 

B. Letters.,,~~ted March 15, 2012, March 16, .2012 (two separate letters), and Augu~i~z; 2012. 
-~· . 

.:_·, 

.. ·. 

Date O-CT 0 a ZD12 

. .· . 

. ·.'· 

. ···'· ~ •• ! 

····,\·;·· 

·. ~ ·. · .. ~-

FOR THE U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATOR'(COMMISSfON 
.:'·'··::.:.:( ' 

\, \ 
... _,. 

By~tL~~ 
-ara A.B. Forster 
Materials Licensing BranCh 
Region Ill 
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION Amendment No. 12 

MATERIALS LICENSE 
Pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, the Energy Reorganization Act of 197 4 (Public Law 93-438), and Title 10, Code of 
Federal. Regulations, Chapter I, Parts 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 39, 40, and 70, and in reliance on statements and representations 
heretofore made by the licensee, a license is hereby issued authorizing the licensee to receive, acquire, possess, and transfer byproduct, 
source, and special nuclear material designated below; to use such material for the purpose(s) and at the place(s) designated below; to 
deliver or transfer such material to persons authorized to receive it in accordance with the regulations of the applicable Part(s). This license 
shall be deemed to contain the conditions specified in Seqtion 183 oUI:)e Atsn:ic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and is subject to all 
applicable rules, regulations, and orders of the Nuql~ar R!;,g~jatory Cgmifiis~j§~.no'1$:0r,,hereafter in effect and to any conditions specified 
below. " · · ·· · 

Licensee 
<\.:.. In accordance wlt!:vthedetter dated 

June 28, 2010, 
1. Kennett HMA, Inc;, 3. License number 24-17628:!0.1 is·~mended in its 

d/b/a Twin Ri\(ersJ~.~gional Medical Center entirety as follows: 

2. 1301 First S,Jr~~t 
Kennett, MO "63857 

4. Expiration date July 31, 2013 

5. Docket No. 030-13083 
Reference No. 

6. Byproduct; scil!rce, and/or special 
nucle~r gJat~rial ' · ., 

7. Chemical and/or physical form 8. Maxim~rn.arno!fnt that licens..¢e may 
P0§!)9SS at any one time.,tJnl:ier,this 
license 

9. 

. . 

A. Ar:)y byproduct mateJ;~al .. . .. ·· · · A. Any 
permitted by 10 CR~ 35.fOO'\· 

B. ''·"~PY byproduct materi~P'· ·· .. · ··· · f3. (Any 
permitted by 1 o CFR 3p,.2001 

~Jthbrized Use: 

A. As needed 

B ... As needed 

/<:;: 

A. /j,nY uptake; 8.ii~!i'~r,r,5ind ~K~~;;e~i9n ~fudy permitt~d by 1d;CFR 3q, i'dO. 
::,.-.-: - ,,_ '--~ -~: !' - : ·' ., '·• 

.. -~· 

s.· 

"C0NC>IT10NS , .. 

10. MU~ense? m'at~.~al shall'b~;used orl.),~;!;it the,fi~eb~~~1~facil!ties fo~cH~~iaJ 1301 First Stree,t, R:ennett, 
ISSOUr!. t : . . 'X· ''·"· '.''' . . ,. ' ' 

- - .. 

11. The Radiation S'rif~JY'Officer for this license is ji~ ;srh'ith, M.S. 

12. Licensed material is only authq~i?~d for use by, or under the. supervision:of: 
c.:,. } ,,. .,;,.--'- < 

A Individuals permitted to woik as aiJta~tfiorizea.u§er in·ae&qrdance~ith 10 CFR 35.13 and 35.14. 

B. The following individuals are authorized users for medical use as indicated: 

Authorized Users 

Mark L. Gates, M.D. 

Michael G. Higgins, M.D. 
George A. Pjura, M.D. 

Material and Use 

10 CFR 35.100 and 35.200. 
10 CFR 35.100 and 35.200. 
10 CFR 35.100 and 35.200. 



KENNETT HMA, INC., 
ATTN: Jim Smith 
Radiation Safety Officer 
1301 First Street 
Kennett, MO 63857 

UNITED STATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

REGION Ill 
2443 WARRENVILLE ROAD, SUITE 210 

LISLE, !L 60532-4352 

June 17, 2013 

SUBJECT: LICENSE RENEWAL APPLICATION 

This is to acknowledge receipt of your application for renewal of the material{ s) license identified 
below. Your application is deemed timely filed. Renewal actions are normally processed within 
180 days. However, under timely filing (before expiration) your license will not expire until final 
action has been taken by this office. 

If you have any questions concerning the processing of this renewal, you may contact the 
Materials Licensing Branch at 1-800"522-3025, extension 9887 or 1-630-829-9887. 

Any correspondence regarding the renewal application should reference the control number 
specified below, and your license number. 

License No. 24-17628-01 
Control No. 581067 



-------------------------------------------., 

Forster, Sara 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Please see attached. 

Best, 

lauren 

BRADLEY ARANT 

BOULT CUMMINGSLLP 

Lauren B. Jacques 
Attorney 

Phone 615.252.4637 
Fax 615.252.4714 
Email ljacques@babc.com 
Website www.babc.com 

Roundabout Plaza 
1600 Division Street, Suite 700 
Nashville, TN 37203 

Jacques, Lauren <ljacques@babc.com> 
Thursday, October 17, 2013 2:49PM 
Forster, Sara 
RE: Test message from NRC 
MO RAM - Supplemental Filing.pdf 

From: Forster, Sara [mailto:Sara.Forster@nrc.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, October 17, 2013 2:48PM 
To: Jacques, Lauren 
Subject: Test message from NRC 

Try replying to this message. 

Sara A. B. Forster, Health Physicist Licensing Reviewer 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission- Region III 
Division of Nuclear Materials Safety 
2443 Warrenville Rd.- Ste. 210 
Lisle, IL 60532-4352 
sara.forster@mc. gov 
Direct: ( 630) 829-9892 

~US.NRC 

1 
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